Pack 2
Although he was crippled for life in a hunting accident, this son
of an Indian mother andVwhite father made an important contribution
to the Cherokee N~~~n by creating a written Cherokee language.
The giant redwoo~~rees have been named in his honor. What is his
name?
~
A: Sequoyah
~
Name the leader of the Inkath w
recently pulled out of talks
between the South African go
nment and black South African
leaders.
A: Mangosotho Buthelezi
~ This satellite was originally launched in the late 1970's and was
scheduled to last only three years. Finally, fourteen years later
on October 8, 1992 res~archers lost contact with this satellite
effectively ending j.ts·-v ery successful career. Name this recently
deceased satellitEL
•
T7
/'
A: Pl0neer
V,enus
//

)

He was pp obably born in Genoa, Italy and was a citizen of Venice.
He sailed under the British flag and many of the British claims in
Amerid a were heavily based on his discoveries and explorations.
Name· this early European explorer of North America.
A ~ Henry Cabot (Giovanni Caboto)

H The

word is derived from the Greek for nowhere but gained its place
in the English language as the title of the most famous work of Sir
Thomas More. Name this idyllic place.
A: , utopia

--!J
o

For a quick ten points,
Philippine president.
A: Fidel Ramos

give the name of the recently elected

This country is the only o.n e in Central America without a Pacific
Ocean coastline. Name-tfiis only Central American country that has
English as its- 61ficial language.
A: Beliz ~
~
!
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cters were created by John Kricfalusi but recently due
to l a
er of factors, he was removed from the production of new
shbw
Name the show named after the hairless Chihuahua and
overweight cat who are its stars.
A: Ren & Stimpy

-1 The

Liberty Bell was cracked tolling for his funeral but he is
Name this
vs. Madison.

be~~er~own for his decision in Marbury
in~~i~l Supreme Court Chief Justice.

A:

John Marshall

,What was the philosophic and literary movement that flourished in
New England in the nineteenth century and lead its thinkers to the
mystical belief in individualism and the harmony of all things in

nature.
A: Transcendentalism

10

By many, he is considered to be the best American lacrosse player
ever for his exploits at Syracuse University.
Recently, he has
been credited for helping create the truce between the rival Crips
and Bloods gangs of Los Angeles.
Name this man who is probably
better known as a football star with the Cleveland Browns.
A: Jim Brown

if

In which play is "the beginning of fairies" explained as follows:
"When the first baby laughed for the first time, the laugh broke
into a thousand pieces and they all went skipping about, and that
was the beginning of fairies"
A: Peter Pan (by Sir James Barrie)

I~ What is the significance of the numbers 2, 10, 18, 36, 54, and 86,

which identify a certain aristocratic family?
A: these are the atomic numbers of the noble gases:
argon, krypton, xenon, and radon.

.

helium, neon,

~

he poet who wrote many scholarly works including "The waste
Hollow Men," and "The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock."
. ~omas Stearns (T.S.) Eliot

-Kl', "The

{3 Given

all of the uproar surrounding this year's observance of
Columbus Day, it is perhaps interesting to note that the first
observance - October 12 in the pre-Monday holiday era - is believed
to date back to 1792 when it was celebrated by a group that later
came to be equated with political corruption.
Name this
organization.
A: Society of st. Tammany (Tammany Hall)

(~He was one of the leading impressionists and his paintings suggest

rather than depict the outlines of natural objects.
Some of his
paintings include "Iris beside a Pond" and his Rouen Cathedral
series.
A: Claude Monet

I~He

was born Herbert~r~m and even in his youth, he was immersed in
socialist politips, belonging to the Socialist Workers youth.
However, he is~robably best known as the chancellor of germany
from 19~74.
Give the more familiar name for this recently
deceased politician.
A: Willy Brandt

I tp This

African country is landlocked by Benin, Togo, Ghana, IVory
Its capital is Ougadougou.
Name this
Coast, Mali, and Niger.
country.
Ila
A: Burkina Faso

(7Which document ensured effective self-government for New England's
early settlers and represented the first formal contribution to
democracy in the New World.

A:

Mayflower Compact

This poet and dramatist is x h a p best known for A Raisin in the
Sun, a story of one black fami
n Chicago. Name this influential
writer.
A: Lorraine Hansberry
[ ~ For

a quick ten points, according to Christian Dogma, whose birth
was the result of the immaculate conception.
A: The Virgin Mary
.

i~~

dance starts with a jump to the left and then a step to the
right, put your hands on your hips and bring your knees in tight.
A: Time Warp
,. '
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7) 0 In what sport do Canada and Scotland regularly play for the
strathco~/cup?
A: c~ng

,/

J.- ('

For

~/~'iCk

ten points, name the Guatemalan that one the Nobel
on her work for human rights especially for the

~ace prize based
~ndigenous people.

/

A:
'~7

Rigoberto Menchu

Name the play by Aristophanes in which he assails war by
demonstrating how woman plot to bring about peace by denying their
husbands sexual relations during the war's duration.
A: Lysistrata
It is the branch of science that attempts to understand everything
from the earliest moments of the universe to the final fate of the
universe. Name this offshoot of astronomy that has been studied by
people like Stephen Hawking.
A: Cosmology

~~ He was born Robert Leroy Parker but by what name was name was this

outlaw better known?
A: Butch cassidy

'J... 5 This

singer is the former lead singer of the Blue Angels and is
known for her wild clothes and wild colored hair. Name this singer
who has sung songs such as "Girls Just want to Have Fun."
A: cyndi Lauper
It is not
said in November, 1942 "Now this is not the end.
the beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the
inning."
Winston Churchill

PQV~~

s the only officialy Hindu Kingdom in the world.
ry surrounded by India and China.
epa!

Name this

~ ~t-.

Pack 2
30 point bonus question
Give the Shakespearean
lines.

charact~rs····-

./~

______-.
who delivered the

following

)!S/~pon

"For God's sake let
the ground
And tell
sad
stori.
e
s
of
the
death
of kings."
.
/,
A: Rlchard I~Rlchard II, Act III, Scene 2
"Angels ~~inisters of grace defend us!"
A: H~t, Hamlet, Act I, Scene 4
"This blessed plot, this earth, this realm, this England"
A: Gaunt (or the Duke of Lancaster), Richard II, Act II, Scene

1

;z. 25

point bonus question /
Most people. .
known thft~~Lake
Superior
is the largest of the Great
....
Lakes but lt l §-not the lake WhlCh borders on the most states and
provin~hat honor goes to Lake Erie with a total of five
states and provinces. For five points apiece, name the five states
and provinces that lie along Lake Erie.
A: New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, ontario

:3

20 point bonus question
In January, 1968 he succeeded as the first secretary of the
communist Party of Czechoslovakia and instituted a period of
liberalization and democratiza ion. After a little more than half
a year, the USSR sent in tr
s to end this brief flirt with a nonCommunist government.
ame this recently deceased
political
instigator of this
empted reform.
A: Alexander Du
k

~ 30 point bonus question
Name this famous work after the first clue for 30 points, after the
second clue for 20 points, and afte~ e third clue for 10 points.
1. This folk opera is set in-t~teamy ambience of a fisherman's
harbor.
~

It includes
o'Nuttin'."
2.

3.

A:

S

It w

/"

uch songs as "Summertime" and "I Got Plenty
by George Gershwin

orgy and Bess

30 point bonus question
In this year of politics dominated by sound bites, it is
interesting to look back upon some political quotes with a little
more impact on history. For ten points apiece identify the speaker
of the following quotes.
"'Tis our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances, with

any portion of the foreign wor d-. /"
A: George Washington
"A single death i
A: Joseph ~.a:in

)

a tragedy, a million deaths is a statistic."

"war~h too serious a matter to be entrusted to generals."

A:

~

(1

Georges Clemenceau

~

25 point bonus question
Everybody has heard of the Seven Won rs of the ancient world. For
five points apiece give any fiv
f the seven~nders.
A: The Great Pyramid of ck€o - , the Hanging ~rden of Babylon, the
Tomb of King Maus~oloS
at
icarnassus, the Temple of Artemis at
Ephesus, the Colossus 0 - Rh9~s, the Statue of Zeus at olympia, and
the lighthouse on t
Isle of Pharos~Alexandria)
20 point bonus question
Identify the following philosophers for ten points apiece
1.
His model of the universe consisted of two fundamental
realities - empty space and an . 'infinite number of atoms.
A: Democritus
/ ,/

2.
Together with his f61lowers he lived in the Greek cities of
southern Italy and did not find the nature of things in a
particular substanc~but in mathematical relationships.
A: Pythagoras
/

/

20 point bonus question
This American writer of horror-fantasy was influenced by Poe, Lord
Dunsany, Hawthorne, and Maslen. Most of his works were set in New
England, many taking place in Arkham, Massachusetts at Miskatonic
University and involved the pantheon headed by Cthulhu.
Who is
this author?
A: H.P. Lovecraft

i

20 point bonus question
Until this year, New York city park service only had one statue of
a non-fictitious female. This year they unveiled their second.
//
For ten points who does the older statue depict.
A: Joan of Arc
For
A:

does the newer statue depict.

la 30

point bonus question
With all of the speculation about the next Heisman trophy winner it
is appropriate to determine your knowledge of past Heisman winners.
Identify the past Heisman winners from the descriptions given
below.
1.

He was the first Heisman winner.

A:

Jay Berwanger (Chicago, 1935)

2.
A:

He was the first Heisman winner from a military academy.
Doc Blanchard (Army, 1945)

3:

He was the first black Heisman winner.
Ernie Davis

A:

[( 25 point bonus questions
Given the following phobias, describe what causes the fear.
Hypnophobia - sleep
Ergophobia - work
Ailurophobia - cats
Gametophobia - marriage
Brontophobia - thunder
25 point bonus qu-- stion
Latin abbreviation are common i
many areas of work.
For five
points apiece, give the folIo ng abbreviations, give the Latin
word or words being
breviat
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

QED - quod erat
ibid. - ibidem
et ale - et alii
viz. - videlicet
cf. - confer

[~ Name this radio show from yesteryear on the first clue for 30
points, on the second clue for 20 points, and on the third clue for
10 points.
1.

On this show one first heard "Crime does not pay."

2.

Only Margo Lane knew his real name was Lamont Cranston.

3.
It was famous for the line "Who knows what evil lurks in the
hearts of men."
A:

1'3

The Shadow

20 point bonus question
The author of the novels Eva Luna and The House of the Spirits
shares a last name/ with her uncle, the president of Chile who
either committed sU1cide or was assassinated during the 1973 coup.
You'll earn~~pOints apiece for her first and last names.
A: Isabel~~lende
25 point bonus question
December 7, 1941 was indeed a day that will live in infamy.
Everybody knows that the Arizona was sunk while docked at Pearl
Harbor but that was not the only ship. For five points apiece name
five of the other ships that were also sunk.
_~
A:
U.S.S. California, .~:}:S. Maryland, u.sr- Nevada, U.S.S.
Oklah~ U.S.S. pennsYI~lia, U.S.S. Tennessee, and U.S.S. West

Virginia

'5 with
20 point
bonus question
all of the breaking up

of countries, some names are appearing
on maps that haven't been seen for some time.
For ten points
apiece, given the following former names of countries, provide the
countries that they are currently a part of.

I

1.
2.

East Prussia - Poland
Montenegro - Yugoslavia

(G 25

point bonus question
, Although Yiddish is not a widely spoken language many of its words
are now used in English.
For five points apiece, identify the
following words given their meanings.

i!

Ii

1.
A:

To give gratuitous advice, meddle, or second guess.
kibitz

2.
A:

Unmitigated audacity, gall, impudence.
chutzpa (h)

3.
A:

Excessive sentimentality, banality,
schmaltz

4.
A:

To drag, carry; a slow lazy untidy person.
schlep

5.
A:

An ineffectual person, an insignificant, apologetic person.
nebbish

'corn.'

25 point bonus question
For five points apiece, categorize the following fibers, commonly
used in clothing and furnishings as natural, manufactured, or
synthetic: dacron, ramie, lycra, rayon, and alpaca.
A:
dacron - synthet;irc'
ramie - natural
lycra - synthetic
rayon - manufactured
alpaca - natlJial
30 point bonus question
For ten points apiece, given the following songs provide the
musical from which the come.
"Some Enchanted Evening" - South Pacific
"The March of the Toys" - Babes in Toyland
"Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered" - Pal Joey

(1 Sometimes
26 point bonus question
a single line

delivered by a famous person becomes a
popular saying, repeated until everyone becomes sick of it. other
statements are so associated with an individual that the line is
enough to remind us of the character who first said it. For five
points apiece, given the following quotations, provide the speaker.

A:

'''f'hat' s a jOke son. "
Senator Claghorn

2.
A:

"If you want anything, all you have to do is whistle."
Lauren Bacall

3.
A:

"This is another fine mess you've gotten me into."
Oliver Hardy

4.
A:

"Well I'll be a dirty bird."
George Gobel

5.
A:

"Any man who hates dogs and children can't be all bad."
W.C. Fields

1.

'~O 20 point bonus question

His current appearance may cause stomachs to churn, but the
"Iceman's"
5, 300-year old frozen corpse is now subject to an
international custody battle.
For ten points each, name the two
countries currently arguing their claim over the world's oldest
intact human, a stone age wanderer recently removed from an alpine
glacier.
A: Italy and Austria

~( 20 point bonus question

The friendship between the Wampanoag and the Plymouth Plantation
colonists was based on a treaty with Chief Massasoit.
The peace
lasted from 1621-1675 when it was broken by Massasoit's son who
organized the various tribes into a federation to try to stem the
white man's advances into Indian territory.
For ten points name this conflict.
A: King Phillip's War
For an additional ten points give the Indian name of Massasoit's
son who was also known as King Phillip.
A: Metacom (Metacomet)
20 point bonus questio
The success of his 1991 ovel h s caused some to consider him the
voice of the "twenty-som
'generation.
For ten points name
this embittered Canadian,
for ten more name his "alphabetic"
novel.
A: Douglas Coupland, ~G~e~~~~~

~

int

bonus question
all heard about the Hercules and his twelve labors. For five
s apiece give the labors not including killing the Nemean
0,
killing the hydra, retrieving the girdle of Hyppolyta,
cl ning the Augean stable, plucking the golden apples of the
H sp ides, and bringing Cerberus up from the underworld.
turing the boar of Erymanthus, capturing the Arcadian stag,
ri vi g away and destroying the birds of Lake stymphalus, capturing
inoan bull, capturing the mares of Diomedes, and bringing back

the oxen of Geryon.

;(2 20 point bonus question
,

For five points apiece, name the only four baseball players to
reach both the 3000-hit and 400-homer plateaus.
A: stan Musial, Willie Mays, Hank Aaron, Carl Yastrzemski

